. During crystallization tecton I induces two types of crystal nuclei (IA and IB) depending on the condition -water solvent and room temperature favors IA while nonaqueous solvent or hydrothermal/solvothermal favors IB. The supramolecular synthons F & I favor IA while G leads to IB (Scheme 1). In IA the dominating intermolecular interactions lead to a sheet type structure with covalent bonds while adjacent sheets are held together by weak OH 2 …Cl interactions. The compromised intermolecular interactions of IA lead to CuCl 2 .2H 2 O whereas IB favors a more closepacked three-dimensional structure for the anhydrous CuCl 2 . [Structural Inorganic Chemistry, Oxford, 1962; J. Chem. Phys. A, 1957, 6, 220] . Chem. Int. Ed. 2002, 41, 3386] .
